
The Lost Foal by Jessica (Year 4) 

Once there was a lost boy, not a usual boy, he was a hobbit boy and his name was Bilbo Baggins. Bilbo was a clean, tidy hobbit with neatly combed hair and a buttoned up shirt - I could go 

on for hours but I’m not going to. Flora the unicorn and her foal Mya (who was a little unicorn with a pure white coat and a glistening gold horn the same as her mother) lived peacefully in 

the enchanted forest, in a little wooden stable with luscious green surroundings, with little magical streams weaving in and out of towering trees, with ivy nearly suffocating them. 

Bilbo was just enjoying his second breakfast when there was a knock at the door. It was a girl called Ellington Feint. She was a tall girl with eyes of pure green, eyebrows curved like question 

marks and hair of black which made the night sky look grey. They became friends very quickly. This is when she told Bilbo her secret. 

“Bilbo,” she stumbled, “I…I have ss…some…thing to t…ell y…yo..u.” 

“What?” said Bilbo, actually quite excited. 

“I’m friends with the unicorns and yesterday I saw them, and they said Mya, the magic foal has been kidnapped!” “We need to find her!” Ellington explained. Bilbo gasped. “Umm, I’m not 

keen on adventures…but I’ll do if for a friend.” 

The next day at the darkness of day they set off on their long journey to find the magic foal.  

Bilbo and Ellington started their journey on horseback and rode over high hills and low valleys to find a small cave to rest in, but when they were ready to eat they realised they had dropped 

their food on the way. “Oh come on?” shouted Bilbo, and something replied, but it wasn’t Ellington Feint. It was something else… 

“What are you doing here?” growled a ginormous spider, lurking in the shadows. Suddenly it jumped out and attacked Ellington and Bilbo for what felt like hours, but finally Ellington hit the 

spider on the head with a stone she found on the floor. After that, still terrified that something else would leap out, they slowly went to sleep. 

Early the next morning they set off on the journey once again and rode for hours and hours, days and nights and for what again felt like forever. Finally they got to the village and got some 

food and sleep, but this was no ordinary village, it was overlooked by the huge cannon castle in which held the magical foal!... 

Suddenly a feather drifted to the floor and it glowed a silvery, creamy sort of colour and Bilbo cautiously picked it up and slipped in his pocket. Just then the ginormous eagle flew out. 

“WAR! TIME FOR WAR!” cried the eagle. Bilbo gathered up as many villagers as he could find and started off the war. Many villagers were killed and Ellington’s arm was badly hurt, but 

eventually the demon eagle’s army was defeated, and all that was left was the demon eagle himself. The demon eagle had diamond crested eyes and huge golden feathered wings, and fiery 

eyes. Bilbo raised his magic feather and pointed it at the demon eagle and it sent an electric shock which knocked him out. 

Bilbo Baggins and Ellington Feint snuck into cannon castle and used the feather to open the cage and got the magic foal, got out of the castle and rode to the enchanted forest, with the foal 

trotting behind them. 

When they got to the enchanted forest everyone was so excited to see them and thanked them a million times. When they got back home Bilbo proposed to marry Ellington and she said 

yes. They got married the next day and lived a happy life. 

 

 


